Advising Alerts: Announcements

We have a new website!
Advising for the School of Natural Science now has a brand new website format. We have added tons of new features like info about the placement exams, and a complete info guide for the different catalog years. Check it out!
http://ns-advising.ucmerced.edu/

Submit forms Online
You can now submit the Course Approval Form, the General Petition Form, and the Subsequent Course Repeat Form online! You no longer have to bring a paper form in person, but be sure to attach all the necessary documents. Find those forms here.

Add/Drop a class
The period for adding a class online has now passed, but you can still drop a class online using myRegistration until February 10th. To add a class, you will need an instructor’s signature using the Add/Drop form found on the Office of the Registrar website.

Special points of interest:
- 2/15: Deadline to submit graduation application for Spring 2014.
- 2/17: President’s Day, no classes.
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